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A
Op mal resource management is a crucial task in a plethora of scien fic fields, including wireless communicaon and electric power networks, where it ensures eﬃcient opera on and user sa sfac on. Delivering data,
voice, and video seamlessly over wireless networks with the quality-of-service demanded by today's mul media applica ons requires op mal link-adap ve alloca on of the available resources—e.g., power—to the
diﬀerent network en es. By the same token, the pressing need to modernize the aging power grid has culminated to a vision encouraging interac on of the end-users with the grid through demand response, which
amounts to electricity end-users adap ng their power consump on in response to pricing schemes varying
over me (e.g., every hour or day).
This talk presents algorithms for (a) op mal wireless network design and (b) scheduling of demand response
in the smart power grid. In par cular, op mal wireless network design amounts to joint op miza on of applica on-level rates, routes, link capaci es, power consump on, and power alloca on across frequency tones,
neighboring terminals, and fading states. This work leverages modern op miza on tools to develop algorithms with guaranteed performance and adaptability to dynamic network condi ons. As regards the smart
power grid, the focus is on a setup where mul ple end-users are supplied with electricity from the same provider. The end-users have loads whose power consump on can be adjusted, and power consump on outside
user-specified limits entails user dissa sfac on. The aim is to jointly minimize the cost of the electricity provider and the end-user dissa sfac on in a distributed fashion.
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